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RED FLAG WARNINGS
With the safety of residents and firefighters foremost, one of the products that the
National Weather Service, (NWS) provides to improve firefighter safety is the Red Flag
Warning. But just what is a Red Flag Warning?
Red Flag Warnings begin as a Fire Weather Watch, which means that weather
conditions are predicted to occur that will support rapid wildfire growth and rates of spread
24 to 72 hours from when the watch is issued. When the conditions are predicted to
occur within 24 hours, or are already happening, a Red Flag Warning is issued.
The conditions that trigger Red Flag Warnings include predicted weather conditions of
high temperatures, sustained high surface winds, and low relative humidity (dry air), plus
predicted and observed low fuel moistures (dry vegetation – live and dead), and anticipated lightning activity. It is usually not any one condition, but the combination of these
factors, that cause Red Flag Warnings to be issued.
While the primary purpose of Red Flag Warnings is firefighter safety, fire agencies and
land management agencies also use them for pre-planning, staffing level changes, and if
necessary, to restrict some public activities such as campfires and agricultural and
forestry prescribed burns.
So, how are Red Flag Warnings communicated to the public?
 Included as part of local radio and television weather broadcasts.
 Broadcast on the Weather Alert radio network.


https://www.weather.gov/media/lmk/pdf/what_is_a_red_flag_warning.pdf.



Some Western U.S. locations display red flags near public buildings. Here are
examples of Red Flag Warning flags used.

The WY Forestry Division page for current wildfires in Wyoming is:
https://wsfd.wyo.gov/fire-management/fire-information-updates/current-fires
Firesmart information and all newsletter issues are available at:

www.bighornbasinfiresmart.com
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THE BIG HORN BASIN FIREWISE/FIRESMART COORDINATORS ARE:
Big Horn County: The County Fire Warden is Brent Godfrey (307) 568-2324.
Washakie County: Chris Kocher, Fire Warden, ckocher@worlandfire.org, P.O. Box 504, Worland,
Wyoming 82401, or (307) 347-6379. The Firesmart Coordinator is Chris Weydeveld,
cweydeveld@wytfs.com, Technical Forestry Services, LLC, 6628 W. Riverside Dr. Casper,
Wyoming 82604, or (307) 333-1098 (office), (307) 272-9533 (mobile).
Hot Springs County: Contact Dion Robbins, County Fire Warden, at (307) 431-2767, or
hscdwarden@rtconnect.com.
Park County : Bernie Spanogle, Firewise Coordinator, can be reached at pcfirewise@gmail.com.
or at 307-250-9387. The County Fire Warden is Russ Wenke, rwenke@parkcounty.us, 1131
11th Street, Cody, Wyoming 82414, or (307) 527-8551.
The Park County Firewise website: parkcountyfirewise.com When you get there, surf the
MENU to see what articles, photos, and short video clips are there. Check it out.
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If you have general or specific questions about Firewise, two good online sources for
answers are: www.firewisewyoming.com and www.livingwithfire.com.
Do you have topics you would like included in future newsletters? Please submit your suggestions and
comments to firesmart@wytfs.com, or by mail to G. Wynn, 824 Country Club, Casper, Wyoming 82609.
Thanks for providing this newsletter go to the Wyoming State Forestry Division, the Washakie County Fire
Warden, and the U.S. Forest Service. They provide the funding.
This newsletter is provided as a service of your county’s Firesmart Coordinator. If you choose not to
receive future issues, please respond to firesmart@wytfs.com, or to Big Horn/Washakie Firewise
(6628 W. Riverside Drive, Casper, Wyoming 82604) by mail.

You can now keep up on daily news and events with Bighorn Basin
Firesmart at: https://www.facebook.com/BighornBasinFiresmart
This publication takes Firesmart beyond just your
individual home or cabin, and provides details on
infrastructure and organizing neighborhoods and
Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) subdivisions into
effective Firewise Communities for the wildfire
safety of all residents. Topics include:
 Wildland/Urban Interface Fire in the U.S.
 Roles and Responsibilities in the Interface.
 Community Solutions.
 Details on the formation of officially recognized
Firewise Communities.
 Resources and References.
Copies can be obtained by contacting the Firewise
Communities web site.
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MULCH AND BEING FIRESMART
Mulch is defined as any material applied to the surface of soil for a decorative landscaping or
as moisture-retention cover. It is commonly used instead of grass, around the outside walls of
homes. Some mulches are GOOD Firewise—others are BAD. Examples of mulches currently
promoted for around your home, or as landscaping:
PRODUCT

FIREWISE APPLICATION NOTES

Gravel, Sand, or Cinders

Good if kept clear of vegetation, leaves, and conifer needles

Round River Rock

Good if kept clear of vegetation, leaves, and conifer needles

Tree Bark

Ignitable by flying embers. Should not be used near homes or outbuildings

Wood Chips

Ignitable by flying embers. Should not be used near homes or outbuildings

Shredded Tires

Ignitable by flying embers. Should not be used near homes or outbuildings

“Pine Straw”

Ignitable by flying embers. Should not be used near homes or outbuildings

Other Organic Material

Ignitable when dry. Should not be used near homes or outbuildings

Even when impregnated with fire-retardant chemicals, all but gravel, rocks, or cinders can be
ignited when dry, and will carry fire when ignited. They should never be used near structures.
As part of the application of suitable mulch near structures, or around propane tanks, soil
sterilant or landscape cloth underlayment should be done before applying the mulch. This will
minimize the growth of unwanted vegetation in the mulch. Neither treatment will completely
eliminate the need for periodic weeding and removal of the usual leaves and tree needles.
If mulched borders are around window wells, the wells should be tightly covered, and cleaned
at least annually to remove blown-in leaves.
Some examples of good Firesmart mulching:

Clean cinder mulch

Coarse gravel pad under a deck

Fine gravel around foundation

Gravel and sand under & around storage shed
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While we typically think of wildfires in timber being our biggest concern from a Firesmart
perspective, grassland wildfire is probably a more likely occurrence near communities in
the Bighorn Basin . These two pages are reprinted, with permission, from the Fall 2018
issue of Barnyards & Backyards, the quarterly magazine produced by the University of
Wyoming.
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The National Interagency Fire Center prediction as of early July

For August and September 2020

In June, Wyoming was predicted to have about the “normal” wildfire activity. The
above map is the early July revision that tells everybody to PAY ATTENTION.
FIRESMART OFFERS HIZ TREE PRUNING WITHIN WASHAKIE COUNTY
Home- and cabin-owners in Washakie County with approved Wildfire Mitigation Plans (WMP)
can get some assistance in doing the tree pruning included in their WMP. Weather permitting,
Washakie Firesmart will prune the trees in your Home Ignition Zone (HIZ) within 30 feet of your
home/cabin, as recommended in your WMP. All you need to do is submit a request to Washakie
County Firesmart at firesmart@wytfs.com, 6628 W. Riverside Dr. Casper, Wyoming
82604, or (307) 333-1098 (office), (307) 272-9533 (mobile). Your request should include your name and the location/physical address of your home or cabin.
Removing the cut limbs will be the responsibility of the cabin– or home-owner.
POWERLINES AND BEING FIRESMART—A REMINDER

ELECTRIC POWERLINES SHOULD HAVE ALL TREES AND FOLIAGE REMOVED WITHIN FOUR (4)
FEET OF THE LINE (IN ALL DIRECTIONS) TO BE FIRESMART. THE PRIMARY REASON IS TO
PREVENT ARCING (A RELATIVELY RARE OCCURANCE) AND TREE PARTS RUBBING ON THE
LINE AND EXPOSING THE “HOT” WIRE TO FLAMMABLE FOLIAGE.
A SECONDARY CONSIDERATION IS REMOVAL OF ALL DEAD AND LARGE LIVE LIMBS THAT
COULD FALL ON THE LINE DURING WINTER SNOW OR WIND EVENTS. WHILE THIS IS NOT
NECESSARILY A FIRESMART EVENT, IT CAN BREAK THE LINES, OR CAUSE OTHER DAMAGE
THAT IS BOTH DANGEROUS TO PEOPLE, AND EXPENSIVE TO REPAIR. POWERLINE REPAIRS
AFTER THE FALL 2013 WET SNOW IN CASPER COST HOMEOWNERS THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS!
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ASSEMBLE AN EMERGENCY SUPPLY KIT
Put together your emergency supply kit long before a wildfire or other
disaster occurs, and keep it easily accessible so you can take it with you when
you have to evacuate. Plan to be away from your home for an extended
period of time. Each person should have a readily accessible emergency
supply kit. Backpacks work great for storing these items (except food and
water) and are quick to grab. Storing food and water in a tub or chest on
wheels will make it easier to transport. Keep it light enough to be able to lift it
into your car .

EMERGENCY SUPPLY KIT CHECKLIST













Three-day supply of non-perishable food and three gallons of water per
person.
Copies of your emergency evacuation plan (Firesmart #27) for all family
members, with a map marked with at least two evacuation routes
Prescriptions or special medications
Change of clothing
Extra eyeglasses or contact lenses
An extra set of car keys, credit cards, cash or traveler’s checks
First aid kit
Flashlight and extra batteries
Battery-powered radio and extra batteries
Sanitation supplies
Copies of important documents (birth certificates, passports, etc.)
Don’t forget food and water for your pets!

Items kept handy to grab on your way out the door:



Coats/jackets for cooler weather
Cell phones of all family members who have one

Items to take if time allows:
 Easily carried valuables you have identified prior to evacuation
 Family photos and other irreplaceable items
 Laptop computer, or personal computer information on storage drives and
disks
 Chargers for cell phones, laptops, etc.
Always keep a sturdy pair of shoes and a working flashlight near your
bed and handy in case of a sudden evacuation at night.
For more information on emergency supplies, visit http://www.ready.gov/
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LITTLE THINGS THAT MATTER
A few “Little Things” that relate to Firesmart and fences.

A fence overgrown with vegetation.
Wire fencing filled with flammable vines.
Would increase the chance of the fence igniting.
Fire would travel along this metal fence.
Keep shrubbery trimmed to three feet from the fence.
Removed vines from fence and below it.

Wooden fence with ember-trapping tinder base.

Wooden fence on a concrete pad.

These two have nothing to do with fences

This broom would collect embers, and should be stowed
inside a Firesmart structure during fire season.
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Dry leaves in contact with flammable
gardening items.

